Abstract
Introduction
Surgical learning traditionally takes place in the operating room (OR) through master-apprenticeship training. Today the complexity of surgical equipment, the fast development of new surgical techniques [1] and the need to intensify the learning and working processes, for saving expensive time in the operating room, is leading towards more technology oriented learning environments [2, 3] . There are also growing ethical concerns towards teaching and learning surgical skills on live humans and animals. New technology, like operating simulators, offers possibilities to learn important basic surgical skills and complex working methods outside the operating room [4, 5] . In addition, there is a growing interest in studying technological equipments that support surgical training [6, 7, 8, 9] .
Simulation-based education offers interactive technology for practicing the skills needed when performing surgical operations. These include motor skills, visual-spatial skills, decision-making skills and team working skills [7, 10, 11] . New learning environments and laboratories are equipped with modern technology, such as surgical simulators and training torsos. Simulators can also be used in assessing skills and surgical performance [12, 13, 6] .
Even if simulators seem to offer important individual skills training, surgeons and residents are not necessarily actively spending time with this equipment spontaneously, and do not prioritize simulator practice [10] . Therefore, merely providing simulators to surgeons for practise is not a sufficient way of responding to the educational challenge [4] . We need to approach the teaching of surgical skills holistically, through a comprehensively validated curriculum which offers the advantages of new technology for the use of surgical training to both resident and special surgeons and integrates this equipment logically to their working and learning environments.
For the purposes of developing effective surgical training in simulated environments, it is necessary to acquire detailed data from surgeons' authentic everyday working and learning situations. It is important to examine and become familiarized with surgeons' actions, issues that affect surgical performance and the operating room as a workplace and learning place.
The aim of this paper is to introduce and evaluate research methods used in investigating and considering operating room surroundings and surgical work in the operating room environment.
The paper is organized as follows. The research methods are presented in the following section. After that, the suitability of the methods for gathering and producing data for technology-supported surgical education is evaluated in section three. The final section draws conclusions of the main findings and makes suggestions for future research.
Method for investigating surgical work and skills learning
Understanding surgeons' actions when operating requires comprehensive analysis and familiarization with the surgical procedure and factors that affect surgical performance in the OR. The research method presented in this section is developed for a project which combines knowledge from education, medicine, psychology and cognitive science. Research means arise from the multidisciplinary research group's interest in obtaining information about surgical skills, learning of surgical skills and elements that relate to surgeons' actions in operating room surroundings. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy was chosen as the observed operation. It is a typical procedure that all specializing surgeons must learn to perform and simulators have been developed for practicing it.
Videotaping the surgical procedures
To learn about surgeons' actions in the operating room, 12 educational laparoscopic cholecystectomy operations were captured. Either expert (senior) surgeons or novice (specializing) surgeons performed the operations. In each operation, two surgeons were present and the data consisted of operations where another, more experienced surgeon or resident acted as a tutor or teacher to the less experienced surgeon (master-apprenticeship training). Their status profiles were in operations 1-6 senior and specializing surgeon, in operations 7-9 both specializing surgeons and in operations 10-12 senior and specializing surgeon.
To get detailed information about the events and actions in the OR, several cameras with different angles were used. Four video cameras were used (see Figure  1 ) to capture 1.) actions of the operator and assistant from the front, 2.) manual operations from above the operating table, 3.) panorama of the whole surgical team (4-6 persons) and a view from the OR, and 4.) the laparoscopic camera inside the patient. The different scientific interests of our research group formed these four video angles and perspectives as follows:
• The first video camera was used to record the co-operation and communication of the novice and senior -surgeon in the teaching-learning situation. In addition, the video camera offered an ergonomic view of the posture and position of surgeons.
•
The second video camera was used to capture the ergonomic movements of surgical instruments and surgeons' hands, and to get a view from the instrument entrance hole and suturing.
The third video camera recorded a general view of the OR and the posture and position of the surgical team. It provided information about individuals who were present in the OR and their behavior. In addition, important data about the placing of the equipment such as the patient table, monitors, and instrument tables was recorded.
The fourth video camera was the laparoscopic camera, which was held and directed mainly by the assistant surgeon. The camera captured the view of the operation inside the patient, where the accuracy of movements of the camera and instruments as well as the progress of the operation could be observed. The video data-collecting phase of the research was finished in late 2006. Each of these videos showed a small separate view from the events in the OR. To combine data from the video recordings, they were synchronized as simultaneous actions and edited as one display ( Figure 1 ) with four video windows.
As a combined view, four video recordings could give a more holistic view, and produce data for the multidisciplinary project's interests. However, there were questions which could not be answered solely based on the videotapes. These concerned surgeons' experiences, learning, guidance and understanding the surgical procedure from the performer's point of view. Therefore, the next phases of data gathering were designed to answer these questions.
2.2.
Interviewing participant surgeons performing and assisting on videos
In order to gain deeper insights into the videotaped surgical processes, all six operating and assisting surgeons were interviewed. Interviews were conducted by stimulated recall, which means that video recordings of the operation were watched during the interview. The interviewee could freely describe the operation and his/her thoughts and actions on the video. If necessary, the interviewer asked focused questions related to the learning, challenges, guidance and interviewees' performance in the operation. Semi-structured interviews were recorded and transcribed.
All 12 operations were divided into three phases: Preparation, Operation and Suturing. The phases and their performers, specializing surgeon or senior surgeon, were listed (Table 1 ) to see the distribution of surgical work in these educational operations. Table 1 shows that the preparation and suturing phases were most often carried out by the specializing surgeon. The operation phase was mainly performed by the specializing and senior surgeons working together.
The data acquired from participants' interviews included verbal descriptions of their own performance and actions or the co-operating surgeon's actions in the videotaped operation. Some of the comments related to other surgical team members, such as scrub nurses, who organize equipment for the surgeon. The interviews provided data on surgeons' own thinking when operating or assisting the main operator. Surgeons told about possible difficulties and challenges of work. Also general knowledge and information considering the learning process of the particular type of operation was obtained from participants' interviews.
In order to gain a precise view of these procedures, video material was divided into detailed work descriptions. All 12 operations with three phases were divided into lists of individual surgical actions in a chronological order. Each action of the main operator and assistant, and for example some of the case relevant actions of nurses, were registered. This was not an easy task, because there were still deficiencies in the data. The solution for the unsolved questions was found in the expert interviews presented in the next chapter.
Interviewing the surgical experts
When classifying the data to form a precise description of these 12 operations, many new questions emerged. The participating surgeons had commented on some of the surgical actions on the videos. Still, there were data missing concerning the specific explanations for these actions and events, which could help understanding the meaning of choices, possible failures or success.
Errors and risks have a crucial role in medicine and surgery [14, 15, 16] , and naturally surgical education is heading towards performance that is completed with less errors and risk situations. Several features of surgery support adding the viewpoint of risks to research concerning surgical operation. These include the consequences of errors and the fact that surgery is an area where errors may occur because of single unsafe acts [17] . In medical operations, there are always risks involved and the main interest when designing medical education and effective working environments is to make operations and surgical work safer and less time-and resource-consuming.
The information sought from the experts concerned possible alternative or different actions during the operations. Possibilities to operate better or more effectively and to intensify and improve the learning of surgical performance in order to make surgical procedures safer and less vulnerable to risks were inquired.
In order to find more answers, the surgical experts were asked to give a "second opinion", and answer questions such as what was happening in these surgical operations and why. Expert interviews were conducted with the idea of considering videotaped operations from the viewpoint of difficulties and risks.
The expert interviews were performed in 2007. In these interviews, four expert senior surgeons watched and commented three to four operations each from a total of twelve. Experts were instructed to comment events on videos in detail from the viewpoint of risks and performance difficulties, as well as to offer solutions for possible problems reported. The interviewer asked questions concerning some vague situations, and actions on videos were further discussed with experts. Interviews were recorded and transcribed.
Experts insightfully analyzed the risks and errors present in these operations and commented on surgical skills learning concerning the particular operations. They gave their own recommendations for solving problems they had noticed. Experts also emphasized the importance of patient safety, good equipment and ergonomics.
Evaluation of method suitability
This section evaluates the suitability of the method for data gathering presented in the previous section to offer a foundation for studying surgeons' actions in operating room surroundings and to get detailed data on and description of the operation for the interests of technology supported surgical education design. To evaluate the suitability of the method for gathering and producing data for the interests of technology-supported surgical education, the value of the data collected (Figure 2 ) for educational benefit is evaluated. Based on the data, several educational benefits can be seen.
Surgical operations data

Multiple perspectives on surgical operation
Multidimensional data offers possibilities to investigate the actions, working and learning models of senior surgeons and residents from various perspectives.
It offers a detailed description of particular laparoscopic cholecystectomy operation as well as information concerning instruments and equipment used in the operation. Surgeons' work, learning, expertise and different skills such as visualspatial ability, motor ability, thinking, decision-making, perceptual and cognitive skills can be investigated simultaneously. In addition, the data enables studying the actions of nurses and the whole surgical team and finding out how team work affects surgeons' performance.
Surgical operation data provides information concerning learning, supervision and relationship between the learner and teacher in the OR situation, as well as data on the differences in skills between expert and novice surgeon documented and analysed. It also provides the possibility to compare the duration of actions and operating phases performed by expert and novice surgeons.
The data offers insights into surgeons' own thinking when learning and performing, concerning for example the challenges and difficulties. There is also data on the errors and risks related to surgical work and expert surgeons' recommendations for intervening in risk situations, intensifying surgical work and learning and improving circumstances in the OR.
Using data in surgical education
Information obtained from surgical operation offers material that can be used in familiarizing different audiences with surgical work and with the skills needed in operating room. Information gained can also be used in developing simulations and simulated learning environments with the necessary equipment to highlight problematic actions and behavior.
The method makes it possible to store detailed material to be used later, for example, in teaching surgical skills and presenting different ways of performing operations. The method can be used to compare skills learned in the OR to skills learned in simulated environments. The method is also suitable for providing information for supervision and feedback in the training of different surgical operating phases and actions.
Research enables finding solutions to educate surgeons by focusing the education on detectable risks, evident difficulties and challenges that surgeon's encounter in their work. A detailed mapping of risks and errors makes it possible to intervene effectively in mislearning or unnecessary risk taking. Research increases awareness of the influential elements of these risks and errors, and enables finding solutions for preventing them. It is possible to focus simulated surgical education more on risky functions and the training of particularly risky procedures and actions before entering the OR.
Surgical operation data is beneficial for educating surgeons and designing surgical education, educational equipment and environments, and naturally for surgical residents and surgeons. The triangulation method presented here can also be generalized to investigate other surgical or medical procedures.
The knowledge gained through this research is also beneficial to surgical equipment and instrument manufacturers and ergonomics specialists.
Conclusion
Research data was gathered in order to gain a deeper understanding of the contents and structure of surgical skills and work in order to establish a more holistic approach to surgical skills learning and grounds for educating surgeons. Research was designed to collect data from surgeons' operating room performance, surgical skills, learning and surgical work. The aim of the research was to understand what skills surgeons must learn and what issues affect surgical performance. The significance of paying attention to risks in surgery became more emphasized as the data gathering proceeded.
The data contained videotaped surgical operations and interviews of the participant surgeons and residents in training that operated or assisted in videos. The video cameras showed actions in the OR and how surgical procedures were performed. The multivideomethod makes it possible to observe surgeons' work comprehensively from several perspectives. Participants' interviews provided data on surgeons' and residents' experiences of operations and circumstances in the OR. In addition, expert interviews offered data concerning the progress of the operations, risks related to procedures, and recommendations for preventing errors and risks.
It was important to use all these methods jointly. The multimethod data gathering presented and evaluated creates three stages for building a research approach for forming an extensive view on surgeons' actions, facts that affect surgical performance and the operating room as a workplace and learning place in laparoscopic cholecystectomy operation.
Research adds new perspectives on the challenges of laparoscopy and helps to understand the nature of surgical skills, which is needed in order to understand the learning of these skills. The information gained through the research can be used in finding ways of eliminating risks and reducing incorrect working methods as well as removing hindrances of learning. It also builds foundations for developing further simulated surgical training programs for intensifying the learning of skills and eliminating risks.
The method presented here enables investigating surgical work in operating room surroundings in a holistic way. These methods produce knowledge that can be used in designing surgical skills learning environments, effective training methods, effective and safer work environments, work methods and equipments.
The present research on surgeons' work in the operating room environment focused on one typical and very common operation, laparoscopic cholecystectomy. This research offers material for investigating the actions and working and learning models of senior surgeons and residents. Investigating and describing the laparoscopic cholecystectomy operation and the operating room environment offers good grounds for also investigating other operations, especially keyhole surgery procedures. It has been shown that the research method presented in this paper is effective for gathering information for the interests of surgical education. We all share the agreeable thought that it is important to offer possibilities to practice surgical skills outside the operating room with patient simulations.
Future research should further consider experimental ways of investigating surgical work. It could offer suggestions to reduce risks and errors in laparoscopic operations and surgical work, such as more efficient technology-assisted learning environments. The information could be used in describing the challenges of learning surgical skills and designing training models for surgeons. To investigate possibilities for improving and intensifying surgical skills learning and surgical work by utilizing simulated environments and simulators is a growing interest in modern medical education. It has been found that simulation may help to reduce training times and accelerate improvements in performance [18, 19] . Simulation training can also be used in reducing risks and errors [20] . This is why a deeper analysis of these risks, critical and challenging work processes and functions in a laparoscopic cholecystectomy operation will be the next step in research. There is a reason for investigating surgeons' work in the OR. Hopefully, the study will direct special attention towards introducing safe, ergonomic and effective tools for surgical teaching and work.
